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H I G H L I G H T S
• Pileated Woodpeckers respond to the UV condition of foraging substrates.
• UV absorbance may be a foraging cue for Pileated Woodpeckers.
• Substrate UV reﬂectance can be used to condition Pileated Woodpeckers.
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a b s t r a c t
Most diurnal birds are presumed visually sensitive to near ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths, however, controlled behavioral studies investigating UV sensitivity remain few. Although woodpeckers are important as primary cavity
excavators and nuisance animals, published work on their visual systems is limited. We developed a novel
foraging-based behavioral assay designed to test UV sensitivity in the Pileated Woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus).
We acclimated 21 wild-caught woodpeckers to foraging for frozen mealworms within 1.2 m sections of peeled
cedar (Thuja spp.) poles. We then tested the functional signiﬁcance of UV cues by placing frozen mealworms behind UV-reﬂective covers, UV-absorptive covers, or decayed red pine substrates within the same 1.2 m poles in
independent experiments. Behavioral responses were greater toward both UV-reﬂective and UV-absorptive substrates in three experiments. Study subjects therefore reliably differentiated and attended to two distinct UV conditions of a foraging substrate. Cue-naïve subjects showed a preference for UV-absorptive substrates, suggesting
that woodpeckers may be pre-disposed to foraging from such substrates. Behavioral responses were greater toward decayed pine substrates (UV-reﬂective) than sound pine substrates suggesting that decayed pine can be a
useful foraging cue. The ﬁnding that cue-naïve subjects selected UV-absorbing foraging substrates has implications for ecological interactions of woodpeckers with fungi. Woodpeckers transport fungal spores, and communication methods analogous to those of plant-pollinator mutualisms (i.e. UV-absorbing patterns) may have
evolved to support woodpecker-fungus mutualisms.
Published by Elsevier Inc.
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1. Introduction
Birds rely on sight for many aspects of their life history and thus have
evolved complex visual systems. Diurnal avifauna possess perhaps the
most sophisticated color vision system among vertebrates [1], and
most, if not all, are sensitive to near ultraviolet (UV, 300–400 nm) wavelengths [2] and [3]. Avian visual systems are typically categorized as either UV-sensitive (UVS) or violet-sensitive (VS), depending on the
wavelength of maximum absorbance (λmax) for the ﬁrst of two short
wave-sensitive visual pigments (SWS1) [4]. The UVS system is characterized by an SWS1 λmax from 355 nm to 373 nm [5], and is found in
Passeriformes (Passerida only, not Corvida or Tyrannida), Paleognathae,
Psittaciformes, and Laridae [6]. All other avian taxa are presently
presumed to possess a VS system [2], characterized by an SWS1 λmax
from 402 nm to 426 nm [5].
Measurements of λmax values for visual pigments can be obtained by
microspectrophotometry (MSP) [7], or estimated from total DNA [8],
giving a sense of a species' visual system. These data then can be incorporated into models to estimate the saliency of wavelengths, or the discriminability of colors, in species of interest [4] and [9]. Kemp et al. [10]
recognized such modeling as a valuable ﬁrst step to investigating visual
systems, but stressed the importance of behavioral studies in vision research. Behavioral studies may not categorize a species' visual system as
UVS or VS, but they can demonstrate the ability to detect and respond to
UV cues, and thus provide potentially useful insights into visual systems
and the functional signiﬁcance of UV sensitivity (i.e. the visualization of
UV wavelengths).
There is ample behavioral evidence that reﬂectance (the amount of
light reﬂected by substrates) of UV wavelengths informs mate choice
and foraging decisions for both UVS and VS species. Female preference
for UV-reﬂective males over UV-blocked or UV-reduced males has
been demonstrated in several species [11], [12], and [13]. As a plumage
or integument characteristic, UV reﬂectance may signal male ﬁtness in
terms of resource acquisition or overall health [13] and [14]. Behavioral
studies also have demonstrated the potential importance of UV reﬂectance for foraging activities in frugivores [15] and insectivores [16].
Behavioral studies of avian UV sensitivity have been conducted
largely with passerine species, and the species evaluated thus far primarily represent those of ecologic, economic, or recreational interest.
Woodpeckers (Piciformes: Picidae: Picinae, Leach 1820) are a widely
distributed, ecologically and economically important group, yet little
work on their visual systems has been published. To our knowledge
the Great Spotted Woodpecker (Dendrocopos major; GSWO) is the
only woodpecker species to have had its visual system categorized,
with an estimated SWS1 λmax of 405 nm [6], suggesting a VS system.
As primary cavity excavators, woodpeckers are foundational links in
nest web communities [17] because the cavities they create are used by
dozens of other vertebrate species, and their cavities are resources from
which those secondary users would otherwise be excluded [18]. Woodpeckers are known to carry fungal spores on their bills and feathers [19],
and can facilitate fungal colonization of wood substrates as well [20].
Through their excavating behaviors, woodpeckers often ﬁll the role of
keystone species in forest ecosystems [21]. However, when directed toward anthropogenic structures, these excavating behaviors can cause
structural damage and impose signiﬁcant ﬁnancial costs [22].
The Pileated Woodpecker (PIWO; Dryocopus pileatus) is the largest
extant woodpecker in North America, with a range that spans much of
the north and east of the continent. Conner et al. [23] reported that several woodpecker species, including PIWO, foraged by excavation within
wood substrates that were softer (decayed) than adjacent unselected
substrates, and these selected substrates contained a higher arthropod
biomass than the unselected substrates. It is not known how woodpeckers identify decayed substrates or select speciﬁc sites on a given
substrate for foraging [24], but they may use cues outside of human perception [25]. One potential cue is UV reﬂectance, as wood that has been
decayed by fungi can exhibit a UV reﬂectance pattern that differs from
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uninfected wood [26]. We hypothesized that some woodpecker species
possess UV sensitivity, and that they use UV reﬂectance characteristics
of wood to identify decayed substrates for foraging and possibly cavity
excavation.
Herein, we present a study that tested these hypotheses using controlled behavioral experiments. We developed a novel foraging-based
behavioral assay designed to determine whether altering the UV reﬂectance of a wood substrate inﬂuences selection of foraging substrates by
woodpeckers. We conducted ﬁve, two-choice experiments with captive, wild-caught PIWO. We artiﬁcially increased (Experiment 1) and
decreased (Experiments 2 and 3) the UV reﬂectance of experimental
substrates relative to control substrates. We predicted that study subjects would respond differently to control and UV-altered treatment
substrates. Additionally, we tested whether treating increased UV substrates with a UV-absorbing substance affected study subjects' ability
to discriminate these treatments from unaltered control substrates (Experiment 2). Finally, we tested whether decayed wood is a useful foraging cue for woodpeckers (however, not speciﬁcally a visual cue), and if
decreasing UV reﬂectance of both decayed and control substrates diminishes woodpeckers' ability to discriminate between those substrates
(Experiments 4 and 5). We predicted that study subjects would respond
differently to decayed and control substrates, and that decreasing the
UV reﬂectance of decayed and control substrates would have little
to no effect on substrate discrimination. This last prediction was
based on Experiments 1 and 2 which occurred prior to Experiment 5,
on work with other avian species [27] and [28], and in part on our
inability to completely control potential confounding inﬂuences (see
Section 7.2).
2. General methods
2.1. Experimental design
2.1.1. Test apparatus
A test pole was prepared for each study subject, and the same test
pole was presented to each subject throughout the duration of experiments in which each subject participated. Human sebaceous oils are
UV-absorbing [29], therefore poles were handled with nitrile gloves
for the duration of all experiments. The test pole was a 20 cm
diameter × 120 cm section of cedar (Thuja spp.). Each test pole
contained a total of 12 pre-drilled holes (2.2 cm diameter × ~ 7.5 cm
depth) at 45° from vertical. Four holes were evenly spaced around the
test pole at each of three heights (30, 60, 90 cm from the base; Fig. 1).
At each height, holes were randomly assigned to either the treatment
or control group (two each per height), and assignments were rerandomized for each trial. Treatment holes received ~3 g frozen mealworms and were sealed with a treatment substrate. Control holes received ~ 3 g of mealworm bedding material (sawdust, frass, etc.) to
control for olfactory and resonance cues, and were sealed with a control
substrate. For each of Experiments 1–5, experimental substrates were
randomly assigned a position in a test pole after the appropriate preparation (see Section 2.1.2).
2.1.2. Corks
Since woodpeckers may preferentially forage from softer wood substrates [23], we used natural corks (Size #10, Carolina Biological, Burlington, NC, USA) as a surrogate for soft wood. All corks for
Experiments 1 & 2 were soaked in demineralized water for a period of
24 h, after which each was randomly assigned to either the treatment
or control group. We previously had determined that soaking was necessary to ensure retention of the UV-reﬂective treatment by the corks.
Treatment corks were further prepared as either UV-reﬂective (Experiment 1) or UV-absorptive (Experiments 2 & 3), while control corks
received no additional preparation. As with the test poles, all corks
were handled only with nitrile gloves for the duration of experiments.
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the widest end of the cork. We used a modiﬁed black rubber stopper
to hold the probe at a ﬁxed distance (5 mm) and angle (90°), and to
eliminate ambient light during reﬂectance measurements. Due to the
rugose nature of the cork surface, we only collected measurements
from the ﬂattest, smoothest portions of the cork surface to ensure a constant, ﬁxed distance from the probe.

Fig. 1. Photograph of a test pole used in behavioral experiments with Pileated
Woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus). Note that experimental cork substrates are already
in position at each height.

The UV-reﬂective treatment corks were created by submersion in a
warmed 0.07% magnesium carbonate (MgCO3; Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO, USA) suspension (by weight) [28] for 20 s, with constant agitation by magnetic stir bar. MgCO3 is a naturally occurring compound
that is odorless and tasteless to humans and exhibits its peak reﬂectance
below 300 nm. The suspension was warmed on the lowest setting of a
laboratory hot plate for at least 5 min prior to application with a stirring
speed of 6 (of 10). Treatment and control corks were then dried for a
minimum of 2 h at 200 °C in a laboratory drying oven, or a minimum
of 24 h under a fume hood at room temperature. Any corks that exhibited a human visible residue were excluded from further use, and for
consistency the same person (STO) prepared and selected all of the
corks. The UV-absorptive treatment corks (Experiments 2 and 3) were
prepared by submerging corks in a bath of UV Killer® (Atsko, Inc.,
Orangeburg, SC, USA; henceforth, UVK), a UV absorbing liquid, for 20 s
with constant agitation. Each cork was prepared at least 24 h in advance
of the trial in which it was used.
UVK is commercially marketed as a clothing treatment for hunting
garments that is purported to reduce visibility to game animals. We
measured the absorbance spectrum of UVK over 190–400 nm via high
performance liquid chromatography to verify that it is a UV-absorbing
liquid. An aliquot of the solution was ﬁltered through a 0.45 μm PTFE ﬁlter into an LC vial and capped, and 20 μL was injected on an Agilent LC
1100 with a mobile phase of 100% H2O pumping at 0.5 mL/min,
isocratically. The pump was connected directly to the detector, and
the analyte was not chromatographed on an LC column. The detector
was an Agilent 1100 UV/Vis detector with a 10 μL sample cell, set to
scan from 190 to 400 nm using Agilent ChemStation spectrum analysis
software.
Prior to each trial, the surface reﬂectance of each treatment and control cork was measured using an Ocean Optics USB2000+ microspectrophotometer calibrated for 200–850 nm with a QR400-7-UV-BX
reﬂectance probe and a PX-2 pulsed xenon light source (Ocean Optics;
Dunedin, FL, USA). The probe was calibrated against white (WS-1
Spectralon) and black (i.e. dark) standards, and was re-calibrated after
groups of six corks. Measurements were recorded at three points on

2.1.3. Wood wafers atop corks
For Experiments 4 and 5, we inoculated red pine (Pinus resinosa)
wafers with Porodaedalea pini, a wood decay fungus that is thought
to be associated with Red-cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides borealis)
cavity sites [30,31]. Wafers were 20 × 20 × 3 mm, and had been cut
perpendicular to the transverse plane (across the grain) to facilitate
fungal colonization of the entire wafer. All wafers were autoclaved
in a 2% malt extract (2 M) broth and placed in petri dishes (plates)
on 2 M agar, seven wafers per plate. Plates sat for seven days in the
dark at indoor, ambient conditions to monitor for contamination.
We then assigned plates to either control or treatment conditions.
All treatment plates were inoculated on the same day by agar block
transfer from pure cultures of P. pini (strain AZ-10-T; Center for Forest
Mycology Research Culture Collection, US Forest Service, Madison,
WI), while control plates remained unmanipulated. All plates were
then returned to dark storage, and monitored periodically for
contamination.
After ~ 5 months, treatment wafers were extracted from plates and
fungal mycelia were manually scraped from wafer surfaces. Control
wafers also were manually scraped such that any tool marks left on
wafers would be similar between treatments and controls. Scraped
wafers were placed on paper towels and allowed to desiccate for at
least 72 h before further use. Upon drying, each wafer was attached
to the 25-mm side of a Size #10 cork (Carolina Biological) with
WeldBond adhesive (F.T. Ross & Sons, Ltd., Markham, Ontario, CAN).
We maintained the same orientation of wafers throughout this
process, such that the surface initially in contact with agar was the
bottom surface while drying and the bottom surface was adhered to
corks.
Surface reﬂectance of each control and treatment wafer was measured in the manner previously described, except that reﬂectance was
collected at six points on the top surface. Additionally, wafer reﬂectance
was collected prior to the ﬁrst trial in which each was used, but not before each trial. Undamaged wafers were re-used because we did not
have enough control or treatment wafers to conduct 10 trials with
each study subject without reuse. After each trial, wafers with visible
damage were excluded from further use.
2.2. Training
For each of Experiments 1–5, all study subjects were trained to forage for frozen mealworms (Tenebrio spp. larvae) within a test pole
prior to participating in experiments. This step was added after study
subjects for Experiment 1 failed to participate in ﬁve consecutive trials.
Each subject participated in two training periods each day from ~ 0800
to 0900 h MDT and from ~ 1600 to 1700 h for three consecutive days
(six sessions), immediately prior to the experiments in which they
participated. All subjects were food-deprived prior to the start of
each training session to ensure adequate levels of food motivation
[32]. Maintenance diets were removed at ~1900 h the evening before
each morning session and ~ 1300 h prior to each afternoon session.
Additionally, the daily ration of mealworms was removed from the
maintenance diet, and mealworms were offered only during subsequent training periods. Water was provided ad libitum throughout
training and experiments. See Appendix 1 for details regarding the
capture, care, and use of study subjects, and a description of the testing
facilities.
Each training session consisted of preparing the test poles by placing
~1.5 g frozen mealworms in each of the 12 holes with no obstructions.
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We accurately weighed 50% of the daily ration (18.0 ± 0.1 g (2014);
20.0 ± 0.1 g (2015)) for each bird prior to the start of each session,
but no effort was made to ensure that each hole received equal
amounts. The enrichment poles were then removed from the aviaries
and replaced with the test poles. Each subject was allowed to explore
and forage from the test pole for ~60 min during each training session,
and each session was recorded with digital video. At the end of each
training session, we removed the test poles and replaced the enrichment poles. To verify that establishing conditions (i.e. mealworm consumption) were met, we collected and weighed any remaining
mealworms from each test pole after each training session (not
reported).
2.3. Statistical analyses
2.3.1. Behavioral analyses
We examined the fate of each cork presented to study subjects during each experiment with generalized linear mixed models (GLMM).
The dependent measures for detection of UV cues paired with food rewards were contact with corks, removal of corks from test poles, cork
handling time (CHT), and the order in which corks were removed.
Data for all response variables were collected after reviewing video recordings of trials. Values for CHT were calculated by summing the
amount of time (±1 s) that a subject physically interacted with a cork
prior to removing it from the test pole. Values of CHT that were two or
more orders of magnitude greater than the median value were considered outliers and excluded from analyses (3 of 3745; 0 values not
included).
We created GLMMs using the lme4 package [33] within R (version
3.2.3) [34] to analyze each dependent variable, and we considered differences signiﬁcant at α b 0.05. The GLMMs included cork type (treatment/control) as a ﬁxed variable and random variables for both
Subject ID and trial number to account for non-independence due to repeated testing of the same subjects (Table 1). We assumed a binomial
distribution for contact and removal variables and a Poisson distribution
for handling time and ranked variables. We used logistic regression for
the binomial response variables to generate probability estimates for
each substrate condition.
For most variables analyzed, the null hypothesis was no difference
between control and treatment values and the alternative hypothesis
was treatment values greater than control values. For the order removed variable, we expected treatments would be removed earlier
than controls resulting in an alternative hypothesis of treatment value
less than control value. Any woodpecker-substrate interactions that occurred after 60 min were excluded from analysis.
2.3.2. Spectral analyses
Mean reﬂectance spectra of each substrate were analyzed for their
departure from the overall mean reﬂectance spectrum of the opposite
substrate condition, over 300–700 nm (i.e. each treatment substrate
spectrum vs. mean control spectrum). We then conducted a z-test on
the average departure between treatments and controls for a UV bin
(b390 nm) and a visible bin (N 410 nm) using a generalized linear
model, and we considered differences signiﬁcant at α b 0.05. We excluded data from 390 to 410 nm to limit inﬂuence of neighboring points
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across bins. Analyses were conducted with the R packages lme4,
lsmeans [35], and multcompView [36].
3. Experiment 1: UV-reﬂective cork treatments, MgCO3
3.1. Methods
To test whether UV-reﬂective substrates are a useful foraging cue for
PIWO, we employed a two-choice behavioral assay using six adult,
trained, cue-naïve PIWO. If so, then behavioral responses for UVreﬂective corks (n = 360) would be greater than those for control
corks (n = 360). Each subject participated in 10 trials (two per day) following the previously described methods, schedule of food-deprivation,
and trial times (General Methods 2.2).
To reduce the likelihood that MgCO3 transferred from corks to poles
would confuse birds during subsequent trials, we rinsed each hole and
the immediate surrounding surface area with demineralized water
after each trial. Subject 108 sustained extensive abrasions on the tongue
between Trials 9 and 10, and was subsequently placed under veterinary
care. The data from Trial 10 for this subject were excluded from
analyses.
3.2. Results and discussion
Study subjects were more likely to contact treatment corks (T =
86.0%, C = 76.2%; F1, 691.85 = 11.1, P = 0.001; Fig. 2A) and more likely
to remove treatment corks than control corks (T = 83.0%, C = 69.8%;
F1, 691.83 = 16.6, P b 0.001; Fig. 2F). With one outlier removed (one T
substrate, Subject 103, Trial 1), CHT of treatment corks was greater
than control corks (T = 13.1 s, C = 9.5 s; F1, 542.79 = 27.1, P b 0.001;
Fig. 2K). There was no difference in the order that corks were removed
(P = 0.111). These behavioral responses aligned with our predictions,
except for the order removed variable.
To test whether cue-naïve subjects exhibited a predisposition to forage at UV-reﬂective substrates, we analyzed data from Trial 1 separately. Probability estimates for cork contact (P = 0.25) and corks removed
(P = 0.75), and the order corks were removed (P = 0.92) were not different. However, after removing one outlier (previously reported), the
estimate for CHT was greater for control corks than treatment corks
(T = 37.8, C = 44.6; F1, 53.121, P b 0.001; Fig. 3G).
The reﬂectance of control and treatment corks from Experiment 1
were different in the UV bin (Z ratio = 17.58, P b 0.001) and were not
different in the visible bin (Z ratio = 0.16, P = 0.999; Fig. 4, Experiment
1). Based on preliminary work with these substrates, these were the expected spectral differences.
We measured the reﬂectance of each cork presented to study subjects, and thereby ensured that differences between control and
treatment corks occurred in the UV range (300–400 nm) rather
than in the human visible range (400–700 nm). The mean reﬂectance spectra did not appear markedly different at ﬁrst glance. However, the mean treatment spectrum was elevated above 5% relative
reﬂectance (i.e. possible threshold of vision [37]) throughout the
UV range, whereas the mean control spectrum was at or below 5%
for a portion of the UV range (Fig. 4, Experiment 1). Perhaps more
likely, these mean spectra may not truly represent the visual images

Table 1
List of Subject ID by experiment, including sex ratios and dates of experiments.
Experiment (# of trials)

Bird ID

Sex ratio

Date

1 (10)
2 (10)
3 (10)
4 (10)
5 (10)

103, 104, 108, 110, 112, 114
103, 104, 110, 112, 114
708, 709, 712, 730, 733
705, 706, 707, 711, 731, 732, 734, 735, 736, 737
705, 706, 707, 711, 731, 732, 734, 735, 736, 737

5 M:1 F
4 M:1 F
5M
8 M:2 F
8 M:2 F

31 May–4 June, 2014
8–12 June, 2014
20–25 May, 2015
4–8 May, 2015
12–16 May, 2015
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Fig. 2. Results of generalized linear mixed model analyses (point = mean, error bars = standard error) for contact, removed, and cork handling time (CHT) variables (Open = Control,
Black = Treatment) from Experiments 1–5 with Pileated Woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus). * denotes statistical differences (P b 0.05).

perceived by study subjects. Images of our experimental substrates
taken with a UV-only camera showed that some grooves and pits of
the treatment cork surfaces were even more UV-reﬂective (brighter)
than the ﬂat surfaces from which spectral measurements were collected (Fig. S1). Thus, the differences between treatment and control
corks were likely greater than can be demonstrated by our spectral
data. Since MgCO3 is considered odorless and tasteless, and because
we controlled for mealworm odor and differences in resonance between control and treatment holes, we conclude that the subjects
were responding to the spectral differences between control and
treatment corks as they perceived them.
Cue-naïve study subjects did not demonstrate a preference toward
UV-reﬂective treatments, and in the case of handling time, the preference was toward control substrates. These results were contrary to
our predictions. After analyzing the combined results of 10 trials, subjects' responses aligned with our a priori predictions. Together, these results suggest that the observed positive responses toward UV-reﬂective
corks were conditioned, and that a predisposition toward UV-absorbing
substrates may in fact be present in PIWO.

4. Experiment 2: UV-absorptive cork treatments, MgCO3 + UV killer
4.1. Methods
To test whether the application of a UV-absorbing substance to UVreﬂective substrates negatively impacted previously conditioned
PIWO's ability to locate food, we employed another two-choice behavioral assay. If so, then behavioral responses should be similar (i.e. not
different) between control and treatment substrates. We used the
same subjects from Experiment 1, except for study subject 108 which
had been removed from participation. Test poles contained UVabsorbing (n = 300) and control (n = 300) corks. Treatment corks
were prepared by submerging UV-reﬂective corks in a bath of UVK for
20 s. All other parameters were as previously described.
4.2. Results and discussion
Study subjects were more likely to contact treatment corks (T =
94.1%, C = 88.7%; F1, 585 = 7.982, P = 0.004; Fig. 2B) and were more

Fig. 3. Results of generalized linear mixed model analyses (point = mean, error bars = standard error) for contact, removed, cork handling time (CHT), and order removed variables
(Open = Control, Black = Treatment) for trials with cue-naïve Pileated Woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus) associated with Experiments 1, 3, and 4. * denotes statistical differences
(P b 0.05).
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Fig. 4. Mean reﬂectance spectra (left) of treatment (T) and control (C) substrates used in Experiments 1–3 with Pileated Woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus) over 300–700 nm, 10 nm
average (error bars not shown for clarity). Relative reﬂectance values below 5% (horizontal dashed line) may not be visible. Mean departure values (right) were calculated as the
percent difference from the mean reﬂectance of the opposite substrate (represented as decimals) over 300–700 nm. The mean reﬂectance value is centered on 1.0 (i.e. 100%).

likely to remove treatment corks than control corks (T = 93.9%, C =
88.0%; F1, 585 = 9.005, P = 0.003; Fig. 2G). Handling time was greater
for treatment corks than control corks (T = 8.8 s, C = 7.3 s; F1,
493.64 = 32.108, P b 0.001; Fig. 2L). There was no difference in the
order that corks were removed (P = 0.45). These behavioral responses
were aligned with our predictions (see Introduction), except for the
order removed variable.
The reﬂectance values of control and treatment corks from Experiment 2 were different in the UV bin (Z ratio = − 23.55, P b 0.001)
and in the visible bin (Z ratio = − 3.72, P = 0.001; Fig. 4, Experiment
2). We anticipated there would be no difference in the visible bin
(410–700 nm), because corks treated with UVK did not appear to
have a human visible residue. Additionally, a preliminary analysis
of treatment and control reﬂectance spectra with a model of avian visual perception suggests that the statistical difference of the visible
bin did not translate into a perceptual difference for the study subjects (Appendix 2). Therefore, we are conﬁdent that the substrates
were only different in the UV spectrum when viewed by study
subjects.
In this experiment, we tested whether decreasing the UV reﬂectance
of substrates would impair the subjects' ability to locate food items. We
selected the UVK product for the reduction of UV wavelengths because
we believed it would produce corks with reﬂectance spectra similar to
controls, and because there was no human visible residue on the corks
when dried. The UVK treatment did not result in spectrally similar control and treatment corks (Fig. 4, Experiment 2). Rather, the treatment
corks exhibited a depression in UV reﬂectance compared to the controls.
The performance of the study subjects suggests that they were able to
distinguish this spectral relationship equally as well as that experienced
with UV-reﬂective treatments in Experiment 1. This performance also
suggests they were able to re-learn the food-associated cue during the
course of the experiment.
Aspects of PIWO sensory ecology such as olfaction and taste perception are presently undescribed. Though we considered it unlikely that
either of these senses aided subjects in distinguishing control and treatment corks in our experiments, we could not deﬁnitively rule out the
possibility of confounding inﬂuences because we included MgCO3 substrates in both experiments. Therefore, we initiated an experiment
that attempted to rule out properties of MgCO3 other than UV reﬂectance (i.e. Experiment 3).

5. Experiment 3: UV-absorptive cork treatment, UV killer
5.1. Methods
To test whether PIWO may have identiﬁed treatment corks in Experiments 1 or 2 based upon a property of MgCO3 other than UV reﬂectance
(e.g. taste, odor), we conducted another two-choice behavioral assay. If
so, then behavioral responses should be similar (i.e. not different) between treatment and control substrates when MgCO3 was not present.
This experiment was conducted with ﬁve adult, trained, cue-naïve
PIWO randomly selected from a population of 15 available birds. Experimental substrates presented on test poles were UV-absorptive corks
(n = 300) and control corks (n = 300). All other conditions were as
previously described.

5.2. Results and discussion
Study subjects were more likely to contact treatment corks (T =
88.0%, C = 75.3%, F1, 585.09 = 15.9, P b 0.001; Fig. 2C) and more likely
to remove treatment corks than control corks (T = 85.8%, C = 73.4%,
F1, 585.08 = 14.2, P b 0.001; Fig. 2H). With two outliers removed (two T
substrates, one each Trials 1 and 2, subject 712), CHT of treatment
corks was greater than control corks (T = 9.2 s, C = 5.7 s, F1, 514.99 =
201.8, P b 0.001; Fig. 2M). There was no difference in the order that
corks were removed (P = 0.2). These behavioral responses aligned
with our predictions, except for the order removed variable.
To test whether cue-naïve subjects exhibited a predisposition to
forage at UV-absorptive substrates, we analyzed the data from Trial 1
separately. Probability estimates for cork contact were not different
(P = 0.32), but the probability of removal was greater for treatments
than controls (T = 87.4%, C = 63.9%; F1, 54 = 4.2, P = 0.042; Fig. 3E).
After removing one outlier (one T substrate, subject 712), CHT was
greater for treatment corks than control corks (T = 9.2, C = 5.7; F1,
44.782 = 18.7, P b 0.001; Fig. 3H). There was no difference in the order
that corks were removed (P = 0.33). These results support the greater
control substrate (decreased UV) handling time observed with cuenaïve subjects in Experiment 1.
The reﬂectance of treatment and control corks from Experiment 3
were different in the UV bin (Z ratio = − 21.54, P b 0.001), and there
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was no difference in the visible bin (Z ratio = 1.35, P = 0.53; Fig. 4, Experiment 3). These were the expected spectral differences.
Subjects in Experiment 3 responded similarly to those in Experiment
2; both sets of birds demonstrated greater behavioral responses toward
UV-absorbing treatment corks than toward control corks. Since MgCO3
was not included in this experiment, there could be no inﬂuence of its
odor, taste, or other sensory-related properties. We therefore conclude
that subjects in both experiments with UV-absorbing substrates were
responding to the reduction of UV reﬂectance relative to the control
substrates, and not merely to the presence of MgCO3.
6. Experiment 4: UV-reﬂective wood wafers, wood decay fungi
6.1. Methods
To test whether decayed wood is a useful foraging cue for PIWO, we
conducted a two-choice behavioral assay. If so, then behavioral responses toward decayed (treatment) substrates should be greater
than toward control (sound; not decayed) substrates. We used 10
adult, trained, cue-naïve individuals randomly selected from a population of 15 available study subjects. We selected ﬁve study subjects
from each of the east and west sides of the building to account for potential location differences in ambient light condition among individual
aviaries. Experimental substrates presented in test poles included
decayed (n = 600; 236 unique) and control (n = 600; 239 unique)
red pine wafers adhered to corks (Size #10, Carolina Biological); all
other conditions were as previously described.

responses aligned with our predictions, except for the order removed
variable. There was considerable variation within control substrates
for the Contact variable (Fig. 2D). This variation was most likely inﬂuenced by four individual birds that consistently removed all substrates
presented in all trials (resulting in Contact probability of 100%),
inﬂuencing the mean probability as well as the variance.
To test whether cue-naïve subjects exhibited a predisposition to forage at decayed substrates, we analyzed the data from Trial 1 separately.
There was no difference in any of the response variables (Fig. 3), which
suggests that the observed positive responses over 10 trials were
conditioned.
The reﬂectance of treatment and control wafers from Experiment 4
were different in the UV bin (Z ratio = 5.12, P b 0.001) and in the visible
bin (Z ratio = −7.83, P b 0.001; Fig. 5, Experiment 4). Based on preliminary work with P. pini-decayed and control red pine substrates, these
were the expected spectral differences.
In this experiment, we tested whether study subjects could distinguish between decayed and sound pine wafers. The wafers used in
these trials had been desiccated for at least eight days prior to use, in
an effort to remove any inﬂuence of the decay fungus other than the
spectral condition of the wafers. However, analysis of volatile organic
compounds, often produced by wood decay fungi, was beyond the
scope of this study. Therefore, we cannot conclude that subjects used
only a visual cue (UV or otherwise) to distinguish between treatment
and control wafers, just that they were able to make the distinction.
7. Experiment 5: UV-absorptive decayed and sound wood wafers, UV
killer

6.2. Results and discussion
7.1. Methods
Study subjects were more likely to contact treatment substrates
(T = 97.4%, C = 94.7%, F1, 1174 = 13.9, P b 0.001; Fig. 2D) and more likely
to remove treatment substrates than control substrates (T = 86.6%, C =
75.5%, F1, 1172.1 = 23.8, P b 0.001; Fig. 2I). Handling time of treatment
substrates was greater than control substrates (T = 6.5 s, C = 6.1 s;
F1, 1071.5 = 4.3, P = 0.037; Fig. 2N). There was no difference in the
order that substrates were removed (P = 0.18). These behavioral

To test whether PIWO could discriminate between decayed and
sound wood wafers after both were treated with UVK, we conducted
another two-choice behavioral assay. If so, then behavioral responses
toward decayed substrates should be greater than toward sound substrates. Though both substrates were UV-absorbing after UVK treatment, they remained different in the human-visible spectrum, thus we

Fig. 5. Mean reﬂectance spectra (left) of treatment (T) and control (C), and decayed (D) and sound (S) red pine substrates used in Experiments 4 and 5, respectively, with Pileated
Woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus) over 300–700 nm, 10 nm average (error bars not shown for clarity). Treatment substrates (Experiment 4) were exposed to the decay fungus
Porodaedalea pini. All Experiment 5 substrates were treated with an ultraviolet-absorbing liquid. Relative reﬂectance values below 5% (horizontal dashed line) may not be visible.
Mean departure values (right) were calculated as the percent difference from the mean reﬂectance of the opposite substrate (represented as decimals) over 300–700 nm. The mean
reﬂectance value is centered on 1.0 (i.e. 100%).
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predicted that study subjects would still be able to discriminate
decayed from sound wafers. Subjects were those used in Experiment 4. Experimental substrates presented in test poles were
decayed (D; n = 600; 197 unique) and sound (S; n = 600; 190
unique) red pine wafers adhered to corks, both of which were
treated with UVK (20 s bath).
7.2. Results and discussion
Study subjects were more likely to contact decayed substrates
(D = 96.3%, S = 93.2%, F 1, 1180 = 12.2, P b 0.001; Fig. 2E) and
more likely to remove decayed substrates than sound substrates
(D = 83.1%, S = 73.0%, F 1, 1180 = 23.8, P b 0.001; Fig. 2J). There
was no difference in handling time between decayed and sound
substrates (P = 0.12; Fig. 2O), nor was there a difference in the
order that wafers were removed (P = 0.18). These behavioral responses aligned with our initial predictions (see Introduction) except for the handling time and order removed variables. As with
Experiment 4, the within control substrate variation of the Contact
variable was likely driven by the four individuals that continued to
remove all substrates presented.
After treatment with UVK, the reﬂectance of decayed and sound wafers differed in both the UV (Z ratio = 5.52, P b 0.001) and visible bins (Z
ratio = − 11.4, P b 0.001; Fig. 5, Experiment 5). For much of the UV
range, the relative reﬂectance of both substrates was below 5% and
where it was above 5%, there was little difference (Fig. 5). Additionally,
a preliminary analysis of decayed and sound pine wafer reﬂectance
spectra with a model of avian visual perception suggests that the difference in UV did not translate into a perceptible difference for the study
subjects (Appendix 2).
In this experiment, we tested whether reducing the differences in
UV reﬂectance between substrates would inﬂuence the subjects' ability
to discriminate between decayed and sound wood wafers. While spectral differences were detected in the UV range, these did not translate
into perceptible differences. The differences in contact and removal
probability between Experiments 4 and 5 were b1%. Substrate handling
time was not different in this experiment, but it was different in Experiment 4. These experiments were conducted sequentially with the same
subjects, and as there was no difference in contact or removal between
Experiments 4 and 5, we attribute the change in handling time between
experiments to the subjects becoming more adept at removing the
corks rather than being inﬂuenced by the UV condition of the substrates.
We therefore conclude that the subjects were not inﬂuenced by the application of UVK to the wood wafers.
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Blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus) [28], and has implications for ecological interactions with wood decay fungi as well as for developing damage
control strategies.
We tested the importance of UV reﬂectance in discriminating between decayed and sound red pine substrates in Experiments 4 and
5. The study subjects did not alter their behavior when both decayed
and sound substrates were UV-absorbing. Thus, for red pine decayed
by P. pini, the difference in reﬂected light from 400 to 700 nm was
sufﬁcient for PIWOs to distinguish between decayed and sound wafers. There are at least 10,000 species of wood decay fungi [38], and
some woodpecker species appear to exhibit a preference for placing
nest and roost cavities within trees decayed by speciﬁc fungi [30],
[39], [40], and [41]. It is possible that each decay species could create
a speciﬁc substrate reﬂectance, which could vary among tree species
as well [42]. A larger sampling of decayed substrates may reveal
combinations of decay fungi and tree species that produce substrates
for which UV reﬂectance or absorbance is greatly different from surrounding uninfected wood.
Cue-naïve subjects in Experiment 3 discriminated between UVabsorbing and control substrates, and the handling time of control
corks by cue-naïve subjects in Experiment 1 was greater than that
of UV-reﬂective treatment corks. These results suggest that UVabsorbing substrates may contain information for Pileated Woodpeckers, possibly as a foraging cue. Many ﬂowering plants exhibit
UV-absorbing “nectar guides” on ﬂower petals which have coevolved with UV-sensitive insect pollinators. Woodpeckers are
known to transport spores of fungi present at cavity locations [20]
and [31]. Thus woodpeckers and fungi have potentially evolved
mutualisms analogous to those between plants and pollinators.
Such mutualisms could enlist similar communication methods, an
idea supported by our behavioral results.
Reducing the UV reﬂectance of decayed and sound wood did not
alter the subjects' response; therefore, it is unlikely that any product
which only alters substrate UV reﬂectance would deter or repel
woodpeckers from anthropogenic structures. However, products
which pair a negative consequence with a UV cue could be useful
in conditioning woodpecker avoidance of treated substrates. In behavioral tests with Red-winged Blackbirds, a UV-absorptive cue
paired with 9, 10-anthraquinone (a UV-absorptive compound with
negative post-ingestive consequences) showed a synergistic effect
in feeding repellency [43]. Since the woodpeckers' response to the
UV condition of experimental substrates mirrored that of Redwinged Blackbirds, we speculate that Pileated Woodpeckers would
demonstrate a similar avoidance response toward a post-ingestive
repellent paired with a UV cue.

8. General discussion
9. Conclusions
Our results demonstrate that PIWO study subjects were able to distinguish between treatment and control substrates in each of the ﬁve
experiments. In the ﬁrst three experiments (i.e. chemicallytreated corks), we artiﬁcially altered the UV reﬂectance of the substrates, and any variation to the human-visible reﬂectance was
likely not perceptible (Appendix 2). We used experimental controls to account for both olfactory and resonance cues, and we
also accounted for non-visual inﬂuences of MgCO3 by removing it
from the substrates (Experiment 3). We therefore conclude that
PIWO are visually sensitive to UV wavelengths, and that this sensitivity translated into a useful foraging cue in our experiments. To
our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst documentation of UV sensitivity in
the Piciformes, a widespread avian family of both ecological and
economic importance.
Interestingly, subjects responded in the same manner whether the
treatment substrates were UV-reﬂective or UV-absorptive. Thus, a
change in UV reﬂectance relative to the untreated control substrates, regardless of the direction of the change, was perceptible by PIWOs. This
result mirrors those found in behavioral trials with Red-winged

We demonstrated that Pileated Woodpeckers can be conditioned
with UV cues. Additionally, Pileated Woodpeckers may be predisposed to target UV-absorptive substrates when foraging. Knowledge
of woodpecker sensory systems is vital for understanding ecological interactions with fungi which form the basis for cavity nest webs, and our
study provides an initial framework for understanding woodpecker visual ecology. Other sensory systems such as olfaction may be important
to these interactions as well.
A behavior can be deﬁned as an organism's response to some environmental stimulus [44]. Therefore, if a particular animal behavior is
to be somehow manipulated, or “controlled”, an understanding of that
organism's sensory thresholds is imperative. Results from this study
should be beneﬁcial for future research seeking to control woodpecker
excavation behaviors through visual cues.
Finally, our behavioral assay represents a novel approach to woodpecker research. With minimal training, subjects readily performed
the task of removing corks in search of food items. This methodology offers the ability to research similar visual ecology questions with other
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species of woodpecker and primary cavity excavators (e.g. nuthatches
(Sitta spp.)). Additionally, our design can be easily modiﬁed to investigate other sensory modalities (e.g. olfaction, vibration) which may be
equally important to woodpeckers. We view this study as a starting
point, and hope that our work will lead to supplemental research regarding the sensory ecology of woodpeckers.
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Appendix A. Supplementary Material
A.1. Supplementary Figure

.

A.2. Appendix 1
Methods for the live-capture and care of Pileated Woodpecker
(PIWO) study subjects, and a description of the testing facilities used
in this study.
We captured individual PIWO from wild populations in Arkansas
(n=20) and Missouri (n=1), USA, from 17 March – 8 May, 2014, and
from 31 March – 10 April, 2015, from suitable habitats using mist nets combined with audio recordings of PIWO calls following York et al [45]. Captured
woodpeckers were placed in individual temporary outdoor holding pens for 1
- 14 days until transport was possible. We conducted behavioral experiments
at the Outdoor Animal Research Facility of the National Wildlife Research
Center (NWRC), Ft. Collins, Colorado, USA. Woodpeckers were transported
to NWRC in individual holding cages (50 cm x 61 cm x 50 cm) on 21
March, 2014, 18 April, 2014, 8 May, 2014, and 12 April, 2015. Each transport
cage was ﬁtted with a cage liner to prevent slipping, and each bird was supplied with maintenance diet ad libitum during transport.
At NWRC, woodpeckers were housed separately in outdoor aviaries
(2.6 m x 2.6 m x 5.3 m). All temporary and permanent aviaries were lined
with nylon mesh nets to reduce injury potential. After arriving at NWRC,
all subjects underwent a 14 day acclimation/quarantine period during
which the daily maintenance diet and fresh water were provided ad libitum.
Daily maintenance diet consisted of 20 g canned dog food (beef),
35 g live mealworms (40 g in 2015), and 50 g mixed fruit (apples, bananas, grapes, oranges) [46]. Each PIWO had access to food, water,
and one untreated, 20 cm diameter x 90 cm section of southern yellow
pine (Pinus spp.) enrichment pole. During testing periods, food restrictions were implemented (see General Methods 2.2). The capture, care,
and use of birds were approved by NWRC’s Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee (NWRC study protocols QA2242, QA2398).

A.3. Appendix 2
The receptor noise-limited (RNL) color discrimination model [4] has
been widely used to estimate avian color discrimination capabilities
[37], [47], [48], and [49]. The model calculates the difference between
points (ΔS) within a theoretical color space as deﬁned by the quantum
catch of each receptor type within the retina of the species of interest.
Values of ΔS ≥ 1.0 are considered to be theoretically distinguishable. The

Fig. S1 Human-visible (left) and UV-only (right) images of control and UV-reﬂective treatment (MgCO3) corks used in behavioral trials with Pileated Woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus). Untreated control corks (n=3) are on the left and treatment corks (n=3) are on the right of each image. The UV image shows that more MgCO3 may have been deposited in the various depressions on the
corks than on the ﬂat surfaces, thus creating visually different substrates unable to be measured by the spectrometer used in this study. Digital images were created using a modiﬁed Nikon D200
(Nikon, Inc., Melville, NY, U.S.A.), CoastalOpt® 60 mm UV–VIS-IR APO macro (Jenoptik Optical Systems, Inc., Jupiter, FL, U.S.A.), Baader 300–400 nm bandpass ﬁlter (Alpine Astronomical,
Eagle, ID, U.S.A.), and a modiﬁed Vivitar 285 HV ﬂash (Vivitar, Edison, NJ, U.S.A.).
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RNL model requires inputs for absorbance values of each cone cell type,
each oil droplet type and ocular media. When possible, MSP data from
the species of interest are used to populate the various model parameters.
Since MSP is available for very few avian species, data from one species is
frequently used to model visual perception in other species presumed to
have similar visual systems (e.g. [50]). Due to the conservative nature of visual systems, such assumptions are not necessarily unwarranted.
Additionally, a value for the Weber fraction, an estimate of the noise
inherent in the neural mechanisms of vision, is needed as this is a limiting model parameter. The RNL model requires input for only the LWS
Weber fraction, with values for the remaining cone types calculated
from their densities. It is important to emphasize that in the absence
of species-speciﬁc MSP data, results obtained with the RNL model
should be interpreted cautiously. While they may be used as a guide,
changes to model parameters may produce very different results.
A.3.1. Methods
When unpredicted spectral differences were detected by the statistical
models for Experiments 2 and 5, we employed the RNL model to assess
whether those differences might have translated into perceptual differences for the study subjects, and thereby confounded the behavioral results of Experiments 2 and 5. The RNL model was implemented through
the pavo package (version 0.5-2, [51]) in R as it is described in Vorobyev
et al. [47]. We ﬁrst calculated ΔS for the mean reﬂectance spectra of treatment and control substrates (Table S1). We then created control and treatment reﬂectance spectra with equalized UV values by averaging the
relative reﬂectance between control and treatments from 300 - 400 nm,
and calculated ΔS values for these UV-equalized spectra. There are no published MSP data for any woodpecker species, but we have an estimate of
SWS1 λmax for GSWO at 405 nm [6]. Therefore, we compared ΔS values
generated by two different models of woodpecker visual perception.
The ﬁrst model was based on the receptor quantum catches for the average VS bird [9]. The second model (GSWO) was created with the sensmodel()
function in pavo, using λmax values of 405 nm, 452 nm, 505 nm, and 565 nm
for each receptor. The latter three values are the average λmax values for
SWS2, MWS and LWS cones reported for VS species by Endler and Mielke
[9]. Both models included average absorbance values for transparent/clear
(459 nm), yellow (525 nm) and red (588 nm) oil droplets and for avian ocular media (362 nm; also from [9]). The only difference between the two
models was the SWS1 λmax value (Avg VS=412 nm, GSWO=405 nm). Additional parameters for both models included forest shade irradiance [52] and
the mean reﬂectance of four test poles as the background spectra.
We ran the models with LWS Weber fraction values ranging from 0.05 0.1 (Table S1), which covers the range of published values for avian species
[49]. We included a cone density ratio of 1:2:2:4 (SWS1:SWS2:MWS:LWS),
from the Red-billed Leiothrix (Leiothrix lutea) [53] which has been used
in at least two previous studies utilizing the RNL model [47] and [54].
While cone densities likely vary between species, there is evidence
that such differences may be related to visual ecology [55 and references therein]. Since L. lutea is native to forest and woodland habitats
from southern China to the western Himalayas [56], it is not unreasonable to assume this cone density ratio for a species of woodpecker.
A.3.2. Results and Discussion
A.3.2.1. Experiment 2. Comparing the mean treatment and control reﬂectance spectra of substrates from Experiment 2 produced a ΔS value of
1.3 (above threshold) under the GSWO model (LWS Weber fraction=
0.05). The only other model that produced a threshold or greater ΔS
value was the GSWO model with an LWS Weber fraction of 0.06
(Table S1). When we set the UV portion of these mean reﬂectance spectra to equal in the model, so that the only differences were in the 400 700 nm range, ΔS dropped to below threshold (Table S1) in all models
tested. This result suggests that any differences over that range (i.e.
those detected by the statistical model, Section 4.2) were not
perceptible.
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Table S1
Results from receptor noise-limited model analyses of mean control and treatment substrate spectra used in Experiment 2 with Pileated Woodpeckers (PIWO; Dryocopus
pileatus). Values of ΔS b 1.0 are considered below the threshold of discrimination (only
one such result reported for comparison). The GSWO model includes the estimated
SWS1 λmax of the Great Spotted Woodpecker (Dendrocopus major), which we used to approximate the visual system of PIWO. UV-equalized spectra produced below threshold
values for both models suggesting that any differences outside of the UV range were not
perceptible for the study subjects.
Substrate 1

Substrate 2

Visual
Model

ΔS

ΔS (UV equal)

LWS Weber
Fraction

MgCO3 + UV Killer®
Cork

Control
Cork

Avg VS
GSWO
GSWO

0.7
1.3
1.0

0.2
0.3
0.1

0.05
0.05
0.06

Assuming that our GSWO model is appropriate for Pileated Woodpeckers, these RNL model results might be used to infer two aspects of
the PIWO visual system, SWS1 λmax and the LWS Weber fraction.
Threshold values of ΔS were produced only when the GSWO model
LWS Weber fraction was ≤ 0.06, and no threshold values were produced
under the Average VS model (Table S1). Since the study subjects did behaviorally discriminate between control and treatment substrates,
these perceptual model results suggest that the SWS1 λmax of the Pileated Woodpecker is similar to that of the Great Spotted Woodpecker.
This ﬁnding is consistent with the conservative nature of avian visual
systems [10]. Similarly, if an LWS Weber fraction estimate for PIWO of
0.06 is accurate, it would fall within the published range of values for
avian species [49].

A.3.2.2. Experiment 5. After treatment with UVK, the reﬂectance of
decayed and sound wafers differed in both the UV (Z ratio = 5.52,
P b 0.001) and visible bins (Z ratio = -11.4, P b 0.001; Fig. 4, Exp 5).
Since the difference in the UV bin was not predicted, we again employed
the RNL model to determine if the statistical difference translated into a
perceptible difference for the subjects. The ΔS values comparing the
mean decayed and sound substrate reﬂectance spectra were 2.4 and
1.4 (both above threshold) under the Average VS and GSWO models
(LWS Weber fraction = 0.05), respectively. When we set the UV portion
of the mean reﬂectance spectra to equal in the model, so that the only
differences were in the visible bin (410 - 700 nm), there was no change
in ΔS. These results suggest that the perceptible differences were entirely within the visible bin, and that the statistical difference in the UV bin
was not perceptible to the study subjects.
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